Webinar: Automation Committee RTU 101

Link: [https://recordings.join.me/v0wSGb-qVEmQauwxYt_ZKg](https://recordings.join.me/v0wSGb-qVEmQauwxYt_ZKg)

**Webinar Description**

- Understand the fundamentals components of an RTU.
- Understand the RTU’s operation and utilization within the SCADA system

**Who Should Attend**

Non-Specialist, managers, supervisors and anyone needing to understand the basics of remote terminal units within a SCADA system.

**How will you benefit**

- Gain working knowledge of RTU’s
- Learn the basics of RTU i/o signals
- Examine various architectures for RTU’s
- Learn what to consider when choosing remote terminal units for your SCADA system

**Webinar Host**


James comes to us with over 2 decades in RF technology and SCADA Systems Integration.

**Webinar Producer**

**Wayne Wilson,**

Secretary, FSAWWA, Automation Committee

Business Development, Data Flow Systems Inc.

Wayne is a Journeyman Electrician and a US Army Electronics Technician Veteran in Aircraft and ground Navigation, Communication and Radar Systems. He has over 20 years’ experience in Automation Controls in the Water & Wastewater industry.